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At the heart of the StagesBike is a smooth, silent electronic resistance unit 
providing up to 2,200 watts (at 130 rpm) of stunningly realistic road feel right down 
to each electronic gear change. An oversized flywheel makes climbing, 
acceleration and coasting feel spot on.

StagesBike is optimized for the most popular indoor cycling platforms including 
Zwift, TrainerRoad, The Sufferfest, Rouvy, Road Grand Tours, FulGaz, Kinomap and 
others, with ANT+ and Bluetooth connectivity for all control modes. Two USB 
charging ports keep your devices juiced up during your ride, and an integrated 
adjustable tablet holder makes it simple to bring your own device.

StagesBike is ideal for power training studios, 
University performance or sports labs, pro sports 
teams, multi-family (especially in cycling 
communities), and municipalities. 

The console and power meter use ANT+(TM) and 
Bluetooth. Visit www.thisisant.com/directory for 
compatible products and apps.

The SB20 comes standard with the
following premium features:

Bike Weight - 138 lbs (62.5 kg) (bike + tablet 
holder)
Bike Dimensions - 22.2" W x 62.2" L (0.56 m 
W x 1.58 m L)
FFrame Material & Construction - Steel
Assembly Hardware - Stainless steel
Drive System - CarbonGlyde featuring Gates® 
Carbon Drive™ carbon fiber belt
Resistance System - Electromagnetic 
resistance motor with manual shifters
Max Resisatance - 2200 W at 130 rpm
Q-Q-Factor - 157 mm
Handlebars - Road bars with drops
Adjustment System - Infinite seat & handlebar 
fore/aft & height adjustments
Flywheel - 50 lbs
Pedals - Dual-sided SPD & toe cage
Rider Fit Range - 4'10" - 6'10" (1.47m - 2.08 m)
Max User Max User Weight - 300 lbs (136 kg)
Power Measurement - Stages dual sided 
power meter

Electronics:
Max tablet size - 12" x 8.68" x 0.27" (305.7 
mm x 220.6 mm x 6.9 mm)
Max phone size - 6.75" (171.45 mm)
RequiRequirements - 120v standard

Warranties*:
Parts - 1 year**
Frame - 5 yrs
CarbonGlyde Carbon Fiber Belt - 10 yrs.

**Excludes handlebar tape

*Ad*Advertised warranties valid only for the US and UK. Please ask 

your sales representative for your local warranty terms.
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